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Hydropower – high-pressure water hydraulics used to power mining operations, improve the
working environment, and save energy – was conceived nearly 40 years ago. It is now mature and
widespread. This is illustrated in seven case studies of seven particular applications. In each case
the application and fundamental principles are discussed. Production and productivity results,
specific benefits, technology adoption issues, and possibilities going forward are presented. The
case studies include: (1) hydro-stoping with hand-held drills, (2) the development of stope
orepasses with the water-powered, in-the-hole hammer on a longhole rig (LHR), (3) box front
systems (BFSs), (4) flat end development (FED) with the HPE Universal Rig and loader, (5) wide
or T-raise development with the monorail mounted wide raise rig (WRR), (6) reef boring with
water in-the-hole (ITH) hammers, and (7) energy recovery with three-chamber pumping systems
(3CPS). Together these studies demonstrate the comprehensive range of solutions that is
available. Each of the applications highlighted addresses challenges facing an industry under
duress. Together they offer safe, cost-effective, and energy-efficient solutions with demonstrable
game-changing potential.

Introduction
Hydropower was conceived as a single-medium (chilled
water) method to both cool and power mines about 40 years
ago. It was realized that mines were going deeper and
therefore becoming hotter, and that the head available in
these deep mines could be used to power water-hydraulic
equipment – hence the term hydropower. (This usage is
different from, and more general than, hydro-electric
generation.)
Hydropower is now mature, widely used, and is a gamechanger. To illustrate this claim seven case studies are
presented.
These different applications of high-pressure water
hydraulics (hydropower) all result from customer requests
to solve a particular problem and bring value to their
operations. Together they demonstrate part of the
comprehensive range of options currently available.
The underlying fundamentals of hydropower technology
(e.g. high-pressure water as an energy delivery medium, the
energy efficiency of delivery from a remote source to the
rock in drilling operations, appropriate technology) have
been discussed elsewhere and are therefore not covered
here. Fraser (2008a) reviewed the complete range of
hydropower solutions available, including a comprehensive
list of the hydropower tools. Hydro-stoping, orepass
devopment, and flat end development are discussed by
Fraser (2008b), Sachse (2004), and Sachse (2007)
respectively. Fraser (2010a) argues that safety can be
enhanced through hydropower mechanization, while Fraser
(2010b) quantifies the energy and water used by various
drilling methods. Together these papers provide
background to the case studies presented here.

Case study 1: hydro-stoping using hand-held
drills
At Northam Platinum, Ikamva, Tau Lekoa, Mponeng,
Twickenham, and Maseve, HPE drills (Figure 1) are being
used for hand-held raise development, stope drilling, and
roofbolting.
Hydropowered hand-held drilling systems have been
developed over the last 25 years and used widely in both
centralized hydropower mines and mines where the drills
are powered by power packs (positive displacement pump
sets).
A hydropowered hand-held drilling system (Figure 2
consists of a high-pressure water source (centralized
column or localized power pack), reticulation (piping,
valves, manifolds, and hoses), ancillary mining tools (e.g.
timber chain saw, pod setter, roofbolter, blast-hole cleaner,
watering down gun, etc.), and pumps to manage return
water (e.g. dirty flushing water can be picked up off the
footwall by a jet pump into a drain pipe).
The heart of the system is the hydro drill. Its fundamental
design principles include:
• Increased percussive power – 4.5 to 6 kW compared
with about 1.6 kW for a worn compressed air 215
generic at 4.5 bar. This is possible only due to the
higher pressure available from hydropower, typically
14–18 MPa. This allows higher blow energies and
frequencies, resulting in rate of penetration of two to
three times that of air drills
• Increased torque – up to 60 Nm, which is two to three
times that of an S215 air drill, allowing faster drilling
in fractured ground
• Auto shut-off of water – when not percussing, the drill
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Figure 1. HPE hand-held drill with drill-return port to facilitate recirculation of clean water (left); drill and thrust leg with return water
hose (right)

Figure 2. Diagrammatic layout of a localized hydro-stoping system showing the power pack, piping, manifolds, hoses, drills and ancillary
mining tools (left); closed loop recirculation of the drill return water into the mine service water line and management of the flushing water
with a jet pump and vertical spindle pump (right)

uses no water. An air drill, in contrast, uses water at a
rate of about 0.18 l/s (11 l/min) for as long as it is
connected to the water source
• Closed-loop recirculation of drill return water – this
feature on the latest HPE drills allows the water
supplied to the drill that is not used for flushing to be
returned back into the mine service water system. This
is about 70% of the water into the drill. This water does
not have to be pumped out of the mine, thus saving
energy. The make-up water is therefore 30% of the
water into the drill.
Results from all the mines using hydro-power drills
demonstrate the superior power of a hydrodrill compared
with air drills of similar mass. Hydropower drills penetrate
faster and fewer drills (two, but more typically three) are
required drill the stope face and gully.
Water on the footwall is of particular concern in platinum
mines, and closed loop recirculation of drill return water
addresses this. The result is that the volume of water
required for drilling per ton of rock mined is less with
hydropower, as demonstrated below.
Consider a platinum mine with a 1.08 m high × 30 m
long × 1 m advance stope panel with rock of S.G. 3.9
produces 1.08 × 30 × 1 × 3.9 = 126 t per blast.
• Water used for hydropower drilling per blast:
1.5 h percussion × 3 drills × 1 l/s per drill × 30% make-up
× 3600 seconds per hour / 1000 l per m3 = 4.9 m3
• Water used by air drills per blast:
4.5 h connected × 4 drills × 0.183 l/s per drill × 3600
seconds per hour / 1000 l per m3 = 11.9 m3
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• Hydropower drilling water usage = 4.9 / 126 = 0.039
m3/t
• Air drilling water usage = 11.9 / 126 = 0.094 m3/t.
Recently drill reliabilities have improved to a level
where, in one carefully measured (confidential) study,
hydro-drill reliability was 100% to 200% that of air drills.
This has led to a reduction in drill repair costs.
The site-specific capital costs of localized hydropower
systems are 20% to 30% less than those of compressed air
systems when the cost of the compressor is included. (The
capital cost of a large mine compressor house is about
R0.25 million per air drill).
Comparative cost models have shown that in
conventional stoping environments, both the capital and
operating costs of hydropower are lower. Indeed, the lowest
cost producer in the gold mining sector is a hydropower
mine designed specifically to maximize the benefits of
hydropower.
Benefits:
• Safer – reduced drill operator exposure time at the face
due to faster drilling
• Improved production and productivity, due to increased
power of hydro-drills compared with air drills
• Lower cost
• Mature technology, with a significant upside
• Energy-efficient - water hydraulics are inherently
efficient
• Reduced water usage with recirculation
• Noise-compliant
• Environmentally compliant – water is non-toxic and no
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oil contamination can occur
• Healthy working environment – no carcinogenic oil
mist or fogging
• Cooler working environment – positional cooling from
chilled hydropower water is important in hot mines.
Conventional hand-held stoping is the mainstay of
narrow-reef mining in South Africa and while the mining
sector is under duress, improved technologies such as
hydropower offer new opportunities. This is particularly the
case in small new mines and where new areas in existing
mines need to be opened up. Hydropower drilling also
integrates well with water jetting and other hydropower
applications such as orepass and flat end development. All
these developments, with their inherent potential to
improve productivity and reduce costs, can be gamechanging.

Case study 2: longhole rig (LHR) drilling stope
orepasses
At Dishaba and Tumela platinum mines near Thabazimbi, a
growing fleet of longhole rigs is being used to safely
develop dogleg stope orepasses (boxholes) using the
inverse drop-raising method.
The longhole rig (Figure 3) uses a water-powered in-thehole hammer to drill a pattern of holes from a single set-up

Figure 3. Longhole rig

of the rig from the crosscut in the position of the box front.
The entire rig is water-hydraulic (hammer, rotation motor,
cylinders, and control valves) and is powered by a power
pack (approx. 6 l/s at 18 MPa) located nearby. The
embodiment of the rig used in these rail-bound mines has a
mobile base that includes wheels and buffers. The separate
control valve stand is positioned under permanent support
to one side, ensuring good operator visibility a few metres
from the drilling. The hammer feed is mounted above the
line of drilling to avoid chipping washing over the slides
and to improve the ergonomics of drill tube changing.
Instead of marking off the position of the holes on the rock
face, the hole pattern is projected onto the horizontal plane
of the X-Y base, and quick and accurate hole position is
easily achieved with an inclinometer and tape measure.
The performance of the rig can be attributed to the
following fundamentals:
• The water pump is efficient (compared with air
compressors) and pressure losses in the drill tube are
small. resulting in efficient energy delivery to the
hammer
• The ITH hammer piston strikes the bit close to the face,
thereby ensuring the blow energy is transferred to the
rock with minimal loss. (This is not the case with a top
hammer with long drill strings and couplings)
• The large hole diameter (approx.105 mm) and large
drill tube diameter (76 or 89 mm), together with closefitting stabilizers or guides, ensure straight holes
• The rigid base provides a stable datum, ensuring that
the holes maintain their intended relative positions
• The result is fast, energy-efficient drilling of long
straight holes in the correct position.
On single-shift operation a single rig can complete the
drilling of a 30 m dogleg stope orepass in about 1.5 weeks,
including set-up and removal. Blasting is done in two
stages:
1. The inverse (bottom leg) and slot (connecting
excavation) are charged from the bottom and blasted
simultaneously; the rock is then loaded with a loader
in the crosscut
2. The main orepass (top excavation) can then be
charged from the raise above. This section is
typically blasted in lifts of 10–15 m. If desired, this
may be done much later than the inverse and slot and
after the box front system is installed.
By careful drill pattern design involving reaming some

Figure 4. Dogleg stope orepass (left); and projected drill pattern (right)
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holes and optimizing the blasting method, hang-ups are
avoided. Typically, blasting and cleaning will take a further
1.5 weeks.
Typical production of completed stope passes (net metres
blasted) varies from 30 m to 80 m per month.
The cost of the orepass development using the LHR
depends on the specifics of the site, but is significantly
lower than raise-boring and is less than conventional S36
top-hammer drop-raising, with much lower risks.
The rig is operated by a crew of two persons. It is
reported that the one LHR does the equivalent production
of six conventional compressed-air S36 machines.
The adoption of this technology involved developing the
necessary operational techniques, drill and blast designs,
and maintenance systems, but once this has been done the
LHR is easy to use.
Benefits:
• Safety – no people in the excavation
• Productive – few rigs are required to drill all the stope
orepasses in a mine due to the fast drilling and
relatively small number of holes that need to be drilled
• Quality excavation – accurate drilling from bottom
upwards ensures that the excavation is of the correct
size and that the box front system will fit
• Energy-efficient – water hydraulics are inherently
efficient
• No compressed air is required
• Good utilization – the rig can be producing orepasses
continually due to good mobility and quick set-up/
breakdown (1 to 2 hours)
• Low risk of ‘hang-ups’. Holes straight and accurate
• Quiet
• Healthy – no carcinogenic oil mist or dust from air
DTH hammers
• Flexible – can also drill vent passes, vertical dams, and
drain/cable holes.
The game-changing potential of this type of rig is obvious
compared with either top-hammer drilling with 32 mm drill
steels or raise-boring. Ever longer orepasses are being
developed and the range of applications is broadening. (The
longest hole HPE has drilled to date was 131 m and was
accurate within 0.1 m).
LKAB, which developed the Wassara water hammer in

the 1990s, use this technology in all their massive orebody
mining with great success at their large underground iron
ore mines (Kiruna and Malemberget) on trackless oilhydraulic rigs. The company saved an estimated SEK3
billion (about R3 billion) per year compared with the
previous top-hammer approach, and was able to increase
inter-level spacing by 50%, thus reducing development and
increasing the tons per blast.

Case study 3: box front system (BFS)
At a deep-level gold mine near Westonaria a new BFS has
substantially reduced the risk of mudrushes and enhanced
safety.
The BFS (Figure 5) is a combination of three elements:
1. A boxhole chute together with a door or doors
2. A structural steel support to support the box and
loads in accordance with the code SANS 10208-4:
2011
3. A powering system that results in energy savings due
to the compressors being shut down in off-production
periods.
The BFS is a new and integrated approach to the design,
assembly, transport, installation, and powering of the
doors/s. The BFS is pre-assembled and is transported
underground in two packages that fit on standard flat cars
(Figure 6). This removes the need for slinging and
underground assembly of scores of loose steel members
with their many bolts. It is lifted as a single assembly with
chain blocks and the legs are fitted. The telescopic sidewall
struts (‘kickers’) are then extended to the opposite sidewall
(thus avoid cutting steel in the crosscut). Once in place the
BFS can be pinned and the concrete placed. Finally, the
chute ‘tub’ can be bolted in place.
The fundamental principles of the structural steel design
are:
1. To transmit the large forces in compression, avoiding
bending and thus utilizing the strength of the steel in
the most economical fashion
2. To transfer the loads from the rock on the opposite
sidewall, thus avoiding tensile and/or shear
connections to the rock.

Figure 5. Box front system
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Figure 6. BFS transport packages: pre-assembled structure with doors, actuator, and telescopic ‘kickers’ (left), legs and chute (right)

Figure 7. HPE universal drill rig and loader

Two other fundamentals are:
• A secondary or safety door that is powered by the
actuator, but opens first and closes last, but will act a
‘mud rush fuse’ or second door should the main door
be stuck open on an obstacle
• Powering options including: (1) compressed air, (2)
mine service water (MSW), (3) hydropower from a
centralized system or from a small 5 kW pump that
draws and returns water from the MSW line and
powers all the boxes in a crosscut.
The BFS is one of the lowest cost systems on the market.
It can be installed in about a week, which is considerably
shorter than with ‘Meccano kit’ designs.
The technology is easily adopted as the BFS is easy and
quick to install, and the benefits are immediately obvious.
Benefits:
• Safety – intrinsically strong design ensuring code
compliance, and anti-mudrush secondary safety door
• Lower risk – better load transfer to rock means there is
less risk of rockfall out in a brow or around the orepass
• Easy transport – two packages, no slinging and no
loose items to get lost
• Easy installation – pre-assembly and telescopic
sidewall ‘kickers’
• Smaller hangingwall slot – the compact design of the
BFS requires a smaller slot, making mining and
installation easier
• Lower overall cost – besides the capital cost of the box,
there are many hidden costs. Typically, filling
overbreak volumes with concrete is expensive, timeconsuming, and often increases the pressure area above
that allowed for by the designer. (If drilled under the
control of the BFS installer, these hidden costs can be
reduced)
• Continuous orepass drainage – the slotted main door

has proven itself over 20 years of use
• Energy-saving opportunity – massive savings are
possible if large compressors can be switched off in
non-production periods
• Improved hopper fill factor – with water hydraulic
control the flow of rock can be precisely controlled
without spillage, resulting in fuller hoppers and
ultimately fewer trips to the tip.
At a significantly lower overall cost, with faster and
easier installation, the safer anti-mudrush design achieves
what both the Department of Mineral Resources and mine
owners have worked towards and is therefore a gamechanger.

Case study 4: flat end development (FED)
using hydropower Universal Rigs and loaders
At Sibanye Gold’s Beatrix no. 3 shaft south of Welkom,
flat end development (FED) using hydropower Universal
Rigs and loaders has consistently achieved excellent
development rates over a decade. This mine was a launch
client of the first universal rig and has embraced the method
of development.
The Universal Rig is designed to drill face, hangingwall,
and sidewall holes using two independent booms. The latest
versions are equipped with drifters offering even shorter
drilling times. Loading is carried out by the HPE waterpowered loader into 10 t hoppers on 914 mm gauge track.
Both the rig and loader plug into the centralized
hydropower system at Beatrix. (On other sites, hydropower
is provided by power packs located in a cubby back from
the face.)
The Universal Rig’s fundamental design principles
include:
• Safety – position operators back under permanent
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support
• Removes operator discretion by mechanically aligning
or ‘auto-fanning’ of the holes (Figure 8)
• Fast drilling based on hydropower
• Simple, robust hot-dip galvanized frame which is
positioned in the face by the loco and thereafter
‘walked’ to the drilling positions using a 4-wheel
cylinder driven ‘walker’ mechanism
• Stabilized on outriggers and a clamping post against the
hangingwall.
The loader fundamental design principles include:
• High mass (3.8 t) with a low centre of gravity (430 mm
above rail) to achieve a high dig-in force (approx. 17
kN) and stability against tipping
• Fast throw action to enable the hopper to be fully filled
and to offer a fast loading (100 to 150 t/h)
• Self-centring turntable
• Hydropowered to achieve a performance approximately
twice that of a similar sized air loader.
At Beatrix no. 3 shaft tunnels (Figure 9) are typically 4.3
× 4.3 m and advances of approximately 3.1 m per blast are
achieved. Drilling time with the 4.5 kW hybrid drifter is
about 3 hours and support hole drilling and installation
takes a further 1.5 hours. (The more powerful drifter will
reduce drilling times, removing an hour from the cycle.) In
practice, the advance per month depends on many factors:
(1) the smallest tunnel dimension determines the boom
length and hence the advance per blast, (2) the
loading/tramming cycle time, (3) the support requirements,
and (4) the number of ends and blasting shifts available.

Monthly advances from 45 to 110 m are possible.
Over a four-year period at Beatrix an average of 663 m
advance per month has been achieved over six levels; the
maximum being 833 m advanced. The maximum monthly
advance on one level was 296 m. These figures include all
the delays for non-rig and loader reasons over the period.
The Universal Rig can be operated by a single operator,
but generally an assistant is required for certain operations,
so usually two people operate the rig, each controlling one
boom. This requires fewer people than the industrystandard hand-held drilling under the cover of nets and
temporary support props.
The capital and operating cost are typically less than 20%
of an imported loco rig. Development costs per metre
advanced are comparable with hand-held development
when the cost of energy is included, and the mechanized
equipment exceeds the development rate of the hand-held
crew by 50% or more.
Adoption of the technology is straightforward. Operator
acceptance is excellent, because the rig operator task is
safer, cleaner, quieter, and much less physically demanding
compared with hand-held drilling. Key to the success of the
FED systems is equipment maintenance, and this is best
done with an OEM maintenance contract.
Benefits:
• Safe development
• Independent of compressed air pressure
• Excellent quality excavations – mechanical alignments
puts the blast-hole in the right place
• Faster than hand-held development

Figure 8. Set-up for top holes showing how the pantograph achieves the desired mechanical alignment or ‘auto-fanning’

Figure 9. Typical FED tunnel ends. Note the quality of the excavation resulting from accurate drilling. The top pipe in the left-hand picture
is the 50NB hydropower pipe feeding the rig or load from the power pack
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• Better working conditions for operator
• Can do mesh installation
• Technology appropriate – can be operated and
maintained using the people and skills available
• Fit-for-purpose – the UniRig was designed for the
small tunnels found in narrow-reef mines, and because
of its low costs it can be used once per day per end
available and does not rely on drilling multiple ends per
shift to be economical.
The fact that this is game-changing is evidenced by
success of the overall system including implementation,
OEM maintenance, and operation by the mine. The
Universal Rig has also been fitted to trackless UVs suited to
small tunnels, and integrates well with other hydropowered
equipment including hydro-stoping, offering further
possibilities.

Case study 5: Wide raise development using a
wide raise rig and monorail transporter
At Ikamva (Sibanye Gold’s Kloof no. 4 shaft) 3.4 km
underground it takes several years to develop the 300 m
long twin wide raises needed to commence stoping. This
constrains production, limits the face length available, and
is slow, costly, and difficult. The high-stress rock
mechanics environment necessitates large volumes of
timber and cement packs to control closure and ensure rock
mass stability. The high virgin rock temperature (VRT) and
steep inclines (20 to 30 degrees) make human movement
uncomfortable and tiring. It is to address these challenges
that hydropowered, monorail-mounted raise rig and
monorail transporters are being used to drill the face and
transport material up the raises.
The twin wide raise development (Figure 10) consists of
two adjoining T-raises each about 7.5 m wide spaced 7.5 m
apart, giving a total width of 15 m. The centre raises are
about 1.6 m wide and 3 m high. The T-raise stope height is
about 1.5 m. For rock mechanics reasons, the base of the

centre raises must lag the stope face by about 3 m, resulting
in a 15 m wide × 3 m deep × 1.5 m high stope face area. At
the base of the raises is a central crosscut equipped with rail
tracks.
The monorail-mounted wide raise rig (Figure 10) is a
development based on the HPE raise rig and incline/decline
rig.
The fundamental design principles include:
• Suspended monorail – to provide mobility (up slopes of
up to 34°, around corners, over uneven footwall, in
narrow raise approx. 1.6 m) for moderate loads
including the drill rig and transporter (several tons)
• Fast drilling of face, centre-raise support holes, and
suspension tendon holes, including long preconditioning holes
• Monorail transporter – to enable pack modules to be
transported as close as possible to the placement point
as possible without double or triple handling.
The project was motivated based on achieving a modest
(50%) increase in advance to about 1.5 m per blast. Savings
based on (1) fewer months required to pay an unchanged
crew, (2) a grade improvement of 2% due to reduced gold
loss resulting from better fragmentation due to more
accurate drilling, and (3) the time value for the gold in the
wide raises only, together paid for the capital three times
over. This does not take into account the value to the mine
of earlier access to reef and additional face length, which
have dramatic effects on mine profitability and life-ofmine.
It is too early to quantify all the benefits; suffice to say
the mechanized material handling, rig drilling, and one-pipe
energy convenience can be a fundamental game changer in
this application.
Generally, compact integrated monorail-mounted drill rig
and transporter systems offer a level of mobility in steep
reef horizons (say, more than 11°) that rubber tyre or
crawler technology cannot achieve. The benefit of
developing T- or wide raises is becoming more widely

Figure 10. Ikamva twin wide raise layout (left) showing packs, the monorail route (solid red line), and the two change-over or park bay
diagonals. A crawl arrangement (dotted red line) transfers the complete packs from the crosscut to the base of the right-hand raise for
collection by the transporter; (right) wide raise rig with the boom shown in the roofbolt drilling orientation
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appreciated and there is a general trend towards on-reef
development where possible. Mining reef concurrently with
development improves the project net present value and
offsets costs in downturn periods while providing reef
access when market conditions improve. One particular
advantage of hydropower is that the power pack can be
remote from the carrier (connected via pipes and hoses),
allowing the carrier to be small and compact thus
minimizing water in the development.

Case study 6: reef boring
HPE is currently collaborating with a mining company to
investigate alternative mining methods for narrow reefs. As
part of the company’s vision to safely and optimally extract
the reef, non-blasting techniques are being investigated that
will allow ore-bodies to be continuously mined below the
current mining depths.
The reef-boring rig (figure 11) consists of modified
longhole rig with a large in-the-hole (ITH) hammer that
will drill and ream holes up to 400 mm.
The mining layout involves drilling holes up-dip (approx.
23° inclination) through the reef from a lower reef drive to
an upper reef drive. The hole must be large and accurate
enough to intercept the reef in its entirety, even if it curves.
Drilling holes at predetermined intervals allows
intermediate holes to be drilled in the optimal position as
the location and curvature of the reef will be known.
Rock chippings and the hammer return water are hydro-

Figure 11. HPE reef-boring rig

transported away from the bottom of the hole via a
collection system through a pipe. It is envisaged that the
water will be recirculated, thus reducing pumping
requirements while achieving the necessary level of
cooling.
Due to confidentiality agreements in place, it is not
possible to disclose more than is already in the public
domain. However, it is plain to see that this envisaged new
mining method has the potential to arrest the decline in gold
production in South Africa’s ultra-deep mines, ensure
minimal dilution, address the rock mechanics challenges,
and integrate rock handling and cooling. Furthermore, it
could elevate productivity levels and is, therefore,
potentially game-changing.

Case study 7: energy recovery with the threechamber pump systems (3CPS)
The last case study differs from those above because it does
not involve drilling. However, it shares the same basis of
energy efficiency and high-pressure water-hydraulic
technology. This last case study concerns the three-chamber
pumping systems (3CPS) installed at Tshepong (Harmony
Gold), Ikamva (Sibanye Gold’s Kloof no. 4 shaft), and
Hlanganani (Sibanye Gold’s Driefontein no. 5 shaft).
A 3CPS recovers the pressure energy (potential energy
due the head) in an incoming chilled water column and uses
this energy to pump warm water out of the mine towards
the surface. HPE fitted HPE valves to the Tshepong system
and designed, supplied, installed, commissioned, and
maintains the other two systems. The pumping capacities of
these systems are: Tshepong – 400 l/s at 13 MPa, and
Ikamva and Hlanganani – 380 l/s at 10 MPa.
The 3CPS (Figure 12) utilizes three chambers to
continuously receive and pump water. One chamber is
always being filled with high-pressure chilled water, the
incoming chilled water displacing the outgoing warm water
out the pump column (red in the schematic); one chamber is
always being filled with low-pressure warm water,
displacing the low-pressure chilled water out of the 3CPS;
while the third chamber is either pressurizing or depressurizing ready for the next cycle. Six control valves are
pilot-controlled at the command of a PLC, ensuring that
each chamber rotates its function and providing a
continuously flow of water in the columns. The cycle is
analogous to a three-cylinder engine, each cylinder being
offset by 120° by the crankshaft. Unlike the engine, which
uses the crank to time the cycle, the 3CPS cycle is timed by
the PLC. The piston in the engine is replaced by a

Figure 12. The 3CPS installed at Ikamva in an existing pump station (left); a schematic showing the cold side (in blue) and the warm side (in
red) and the 3 chambers (right)
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chilled/warm water interface in the 3CPS. A booster pump
on surface overcomes the friction in the U-tube systems and
a small filling pump is used to fill the chambers. Together,
these pumps require only a small fraction of the energy
saved by eliminating the use of centrifugal pumps to lift the
water out of the mine.
Payback on the 3CPS is about 2.5 years, and this will
come down because energy prices are rising faster than
inflation both in South Africa and globally.
Given the electricity supply constraint in South Africa in
the short and medium term and the effect on growth, energy
efficiency and energy saving are both important.
Hydropower can deliver both. This, combined with rising
energy costs and the challenge that these pose to viability,
means that hydropower is a key technology that can be used
to change the game.

Conclusions
The case studies presented in this paper have shown that
hydropower is a mature and game-changing technology.
It is 40 years since hydropower was conceived. The
technology has been adopted on mine-wide scales in the
last 20 years and during this time has matured. The last
decade has seen new applications and increasing
improvements in design and performance. Significantly, the
scope and breadth of hydropower applications has
broadened away from hand-held drilling.
At the same time, costs have declined and reliabilities
have improved. However, perhaps the biggest changes have
been in the socio-political realm, and the ultimate challenge
to the survival of narrow reef mining in South Africa is
whether mining methods can adapt and change. It is here
that hydropower technology offers several ways to change
the game for the better.
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